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richest description. In silks and vel-- I
Quickly by taking Poley'a Honey ed sll
Sue and
Trial
vets
Sweat Shop Horrors.
and even in cloth with Tar.
druggists.
It will cure the most obsU tr-t- bottle
free.
Perhaps the most intereetine exhi a quilted satin lining to add to its j
racking cough and strengthen
ir
OPENS TODAY IN BROOKS' THEATRE blikw to the genera public, alace it warmth for cold weather.
In a yellow
The
Is
lunga.
genuine
For a small amount yon tell your
most directly affects the public health
New Railroads for Bolivia
package At O G. Schaefer and Red want to all Las Vegas through aa
and welfare, in that of sweat shop
Thirty five million dollars is w be Cross Drug Co.
tt
Optic want ad.
horrors. In bare, filthy, squalid
expended by Standard Oil capitalists
Blood Is Toned Into Gold and rooms, the very a!r breeding pesti- and their allies la covering the re"fcerica, the land
lence, the workers of the sweated ia public of Bolivia with railroads during
dttstrles srt shown. Old men and wo the next eight months.
Bodies are Cheaper Tkao
Says a
The concessions have been ratified
men, little children are to be seen.
the Bolivian congress and already
engaged In occupations which destroy by
contracts
have been made for steel
Newspaper-Statem- ent
Tree
Partly
A complete history of two history-makin'heir vitality aad shorten their lives. rails and other
years 190? and
material needed In th
working long hours for a meager nit- - construction of the roads.
IMS. Th entlr proceedings 'of sll the important sessions of
Sbowo by Statistics at Tills Meeting.
taace by which, with pitiful economy.
Congress to be held during those two year. Th fight ta a fintbey are enabled to drag out their
A Practical Official.
ish of th Impending battle against th gigaaUo trusts aad
miserable existence. Most of these
The
minister
of
Montenegrin
agrimonopolies.
Every detail of the next national campaign,
Chicago, hatch 11, "America the the Brooke Casino was formally op- are
engaged In the clothing industry. culture is a practical man. Poultry
all
the
ened
party eonventlo a and the Anal result of tba
this
with
lead where blood ta transformed lata
a conference
morning
is st present engaging hia
Presidential
election
on "The Church and Industry." ar- jtbe average wage being from f 1 to S3 breeding and In
of November, 1908. In short, ALL THE
his office he has
gold and human bodies aad human
a wees. Haaement bakeries, where attention,
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
W. Ward.
Rev.
the
had
a
ranged
hen
by
to
hatch
a
Harry
special
siting
Uvea are cheaper Use dollars." This
bread and pastry are made under the
brood of chlckena. There are now
Nearly all the clergymen of the city worst
possible
are
conditions,
re
also
f
Amertcaa
startilBg arraignment
nine chickens chirping round his
were present, and addresses were deTHE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
Industrial methods. made recently by livered by Charles P. Neill. United produced and the exhibition la miffl. chair.
OF THE
a prominent German newspaper, la States comoilssiotter of labor; John iClent to turn the stomach and sicken
Balanced.
perhaps one part prejudice, growing Mitchell, president of the United Mine the heart of the most hardened. Never
"Yes. he's very vindictive. That's
before have the conditions surround-- !
eat of the Increasing commercial
Workers of America;
L.
P.
aad
one of bis worst faults." said Gadd.
of the United Btatea ever fitraub. secretary of the United Ing thes workers of the undersroun.l
"1 didn't know he had that fault,
dens
of industry been so faithfully
Germany; and one pat bold, balJ Printing Trades council. This even
too," said Lenders.
troth. The doubter hsa only to visit ing there will be bold tableaux of depicted and the revelation is expect"Oh, yea; I tell you. I'd hate to hav
the Chicago Industrial eiposltloa, primitive industry, depicting the early ed to speedily result In a widespread a man like that owe me a grudge."
"Yes, but there s his other fault
public demand for their amelioration.
which opened this morning in Brooke art of grinding corn aa
practiced by
H never pays what he owes."
America's Blood Tax.
casino, to And proof of the statement the aborigines; the pottery art of the
Statistics are usually dry and unin
of the Teutonic critic Sweattbopps, ancient
Illustrated by naJapanese,
Heaviest Locomotives.
Two big papers every week.
here men, women and children live tives of the Flowery kingdom; sheep teresting, but those compiled by the
Eight or more pages each TuesThe heaviest locomotives In the
of
the
Industrial
promoters
day and Friday. Th BEST NEWSPAPER
and die miserably like rate tn holes; shearing and the weaving of wool by
In the United
exposition world are those of the Prairie type,
States.
murderous machinery which dally the old Greeks; Egyptian character aiphasltlng with terrible detail the which haul the fast trains ou the Lake
as a Journal for THE HOME.
Unrivclaim Its dally toll of victims; and writing on papyrus; a reproduction of nation's blood tax, are not in thla cat Shore & Michigan Southern railalled as an exponent of the prl tclples of the REPUBLICAN
all the nonstrons Jaggeraaats of Am- aa Arab trading place, and a picture egory. These figures show that In way. This type weighs 177 tons
party.. Always bright always clean, always newsy, always
erica
RELIABLE Write for FREE rl AMPLE COPT or aend ONE
There Ue statti of life In the far north, showing the all lines of industry In America from namely the new engine of the Car
ties, to, showing that every minute primitive method of making bone, three to twenty times as many work dean class in use on the Caledonian
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
BETTER STILL,
men are killed and Injured aa there railway.
af every day, year In aad year oat, atone and wooden Implements.
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
PRINTING
CO, ST.
the life of some worklngman or woTomorrow a conference will be held are among a similar number of worksecure
O
MO.,
LOUIS,
PAIEAT
this
and
In
the Pulpit.
Ability
men engaged In similar Industries In
man or child Is sacrificed to greed dealing with the
PER TWO YEARS, under special "long-time- "
The English bishop of Carlisle said
problrm of child la
offer,
campaign
Is this happy land where human bo- bor, the principal speakers on the England and on the continent. Every In the course of a recent address:
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
half million American work "Any fool can preach above his own
dies are cheaper than dollars. Every program being the Rev. A. J. McKel-way- . year
paper.
men are sacrificed more than twice head or over the heads of his congreyear, according to these figures, the
assistant secretary of the nationMoloch of commercial greed demands al child labor commission, and E. P. the number of men killed during the gation, but it takes an exceedingly
a acrtflce of 500,000 workers. It Is Da vies, state factory Inspector of Illi- Civil War. the bloodiest conflict In all able man to preach a great sermon
which ordinary people can underthe purpose of the exposition opened nois. "Risks In Industry" will be con- history.
On the railroads of the roiintrv stand."
here today to prove that this sacrifice sidered tomorrow evening, with Mayis useless and criminal and that a or E. P. Dunne the presiding officer, alofie twenty six employes arc killed
Pictures to Teach History.
large proportion of these lives could the speakers Including Frank Buchan- and 2.17 are injured every day in the
The Preston (Ki.g.) free harry comhe saved If proper precautions were an of the Structural Iron Workers un year a total of nearly 10.000 killed mittee has decidod to distribute huntaken. To this end the promoters of ion on "Protected Machinery;" Dr. and 90,000 Injured during the past dreds of pictures among the elementhe exposition will attempt to secure Henry Pavll on "Occupational Dis year. The comparison between the tary schools of the town, with the oblegislation for the protection or the eases;" and Professor C. R. Hender number of workmen and passengers ject of teaching them history. The
pictures deal with the poetry, legends
killed on the railroads la
workers. Measures of this kind are son on "Industrial Insurance."
startling and history of this country, and
th
The
show
figures
now pending in many state legislathat one out of
"The Power of the Consumer Over
great events of the world.
tures and plans will be considered to Industrial Conditions'' and "The Im- every 370 ,,f the rail
secure their passage and enforcement. migrant in Industry" will be consid of the United States is killed and one
Modernising Afghanistan.
Is Injured
The ameer of Afghanistan has en
Among the social, educational and ered Wednesday. Thursday and Fri out or every twenty-eigh- t
labor organiaatlons Interested in the day will be given over to a discussion every year, while amonc the nansen. gaged an electrical engineer to inpromotion of the present exhibition of "Women In Indutry." with profes gers only one out of every million stall electrical machinery tn the facare Hull house; University of Chicago sor James R. Angell of the University and a half is killed, and these are tories in the new town which he Is
S. and T. POST BINDERS
building 30 miles north of Cabul. The
settlement; Chicago municipal muse- of Chicago, Professor F. 8. Dlebler of mainly among the poorer classes who arms
ammunition
and
factories
will
um; Chicago commons; Northwestern Norehwestern University, and Miss are forced to ride In chair cars. In
probably be moved there, and manuone-fiftEngland
as
only
University settlement; Neighborhood Lee of the University of Chicago as
many rail- facturing industries started.
AND
road employes are killed as in the
house; Chicago Tuberculosis Insti- the principal speakers.
United Slates, aceordlng to the num
tute; Chicago Geographic society.
The Problem of the Child.
Booker Washington to Speak
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
The child is undoubtedly one of
Illinois
Woman's
Trade union
A symposium on "Industrial Edu- ber of men engaged, while in Germanv
those
sent
to
and
other continental countries the
vex
thorny problems
league, and the Illinois Consumers' cation" will bo held Friday evening,
mankind and womankind, too, for a
league.
the speakers including Booker Wash- percentage Is even Bmaller.
matter of that; he may bring his paMany Prominent Speakers.
IMPLIED FOR ALL PURPOSES
ington of Tuskegee Institute; ProfesMachinery.
rents the deepest joy or plunge them
A great mass meeting for the pro- sor Felix Adler of the New York So"Caught in the machinery" is the tn profoundest misery. The GentleWHERE BOOKS ARE
REQUIRED
motion of the cause to which the ex- ciety for Ethical Culture; Mary Wool-ma- usual cause assigned In factory cas- woman.
in
was
and
Is
ualties,
hold
devoted
position
of th Manhattan Trade school
yesternearly every ease it
Justin McCarthy Still Busy.
day afternoon, and the exhibition at for Girls, and Robert Wood of the Is the correct one. The death dealJustin McCarthy, the historian and
ing instruments of warfare, th ,,,,,.
for your
Try
of the Irish party, is now
eating tigers of the Jungles, the ravBusiness Records
living in retirement at Westgate-oenous sharks of the
deep seas-th- ese
Sea. McCarthy is still busy, but his
and
are
mere playthings compared with Sight has become
you will have
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
greatly Impaired.
the whirring machinery of the na- He dictates for an hour or two every
NOTHING
tion's factories. Nearly a
of morning to an amanuensis.
quarter
a million men are annually killed and
"f
Remarke of the 'Possum.
malned in the factories of the United
said
the
"Well."
to
For sale by
tm
the
'possum
states, and it ta claimed nariv
key, "though I wouldn't be here on
all could have been saved hv the ura dress
parade, if they hadn't raised the
of safety devices. According to these price on you, it's a consolation to
ngures, a greater hero than the man know that I fill the bill." Atlanta Conwno goes to war Is the
factory work. stitution.
OP
er, risking his Hfe a dozen times
Invented the Cowcatcher.
where the soldier risks death once.
The common cowcatcher attachment
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
The miner is another ihnrr
to locomotives is about the only article
faces appalling odds and
of
flirts
STATIONERS, PRINTERS,
universal use that was never patdaily
Crecktt baildlnj, eth St
with death. In the fifteen state
f ented; its Inventor was D. B. Davipa
PUBLISHERS
the union where records are kept of of Columbus, O., who found his model
mine casualties, nearly 10,000 miners in tne plow.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
were killed or Injured last vear In a
C. D. RAYNOLDS, CuhJer.
Coffee Sold on the Street
Manufacturers of Loose Leaves
few states lawg for the protection of
Men go about the streets of AlexHALLETT RAYNOLDS, Au t Cashier
the miners are stringently enforced,
andria selling drinks. In on tiantl
out in most of them mining still re.
they carry their cup basket and la the
mains the most hazardous of occupa otner a can filled with coffee.
A general banking business transacted.
tions, the victims adding to the sinisInterest paid on time deposits.
ter procession of a half million. Amer-Cost of Line of Road.
The average cost of construe tint?
lean workingmen who yearly march to
mile of railroad in the United states.
Issues Domestic aad Foreign ttxohange.
untimely graves, sacrificed to human
the present time, la about 130.000.
tt
'greed and cupidity.
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aeaouncrd that wa
work wltl b dose toward the ere-uoof it Kamoauth freight depot,
tor which plana had bees completed.
until coadltlona had at least reached a "more aetUt-- state " Is the
is a bUI prortding trrmlnai
uuer-mM-

two-cen-

Ts Get

pomace h

tc-adopted Murk
of as slad
The clock
about M.
u saw )tteui has proved
,
profit
-l
oa lines where the signal
spun to be able
prartlcsJIy
placed at ifc dipusl of Geaera! Mas- - swptutBt is m roaiplrtv. this being
sgrr J E. Hurley for this euJ uf accomplished br esrefsi sdhereaee to ;
Tfcr dlrfctors have
the hur
modifying rul- saaklng provisios
Horn it making up the budgfl Ibis against ta dficack of the ttlurk
! sn4 it probably will out be la- asd by the continuance of the tarnation f jt Omaha whirk would
heavy city taxes os the rail-train
or
for
mora.
month
reselatioas stitch
dispatching
id a
!t tut been the custom heretofore .were used before the block system jruads with their new terminal facill
a toptrd
to s
It oat about tb first of the
tie, and they pruioM- - to wait to
iSe the outcome of the irgtttalton
year The unsettled condition of leg-- ,
Uiatius over the country ud the fact j
New Road Surveyed,
To Jncreaae Equipment.
that the directors h.ve bees busy Th.- - tuttrjr h be-- n nude for a new
The Mlsaoart
Pacific and Iron
iik otr-- r things la accountable for j railroad to be known a the Trim
tbf delay. Wbea asked by a Herald; dad. Liberal and Englewood. and Mountain system the Missouri. Rasreporter when the budget would bsj three carload of material scrapers, as 4r Tesaa City are arranging to
't"r,d and if he would tell ho macs ! picks and shovel for th grading place orders for additional freight
cars. The Missouri Pacific and Iron
a Mining to the eastern division, j of the road, have been
unloaded at
Mr Hurl. y said:
Mountain system ta now receiving
"It will be some j Englewood. and it ia
espeeted that
100 locomotives and 9.000 car, ordertime before the directors will paaa on the work wUl
begia at once ThU
UI
the appropriation to be made, but l road wU, connect Wichita
ed last year. The locomotives
directly
do I mind telling you how much I vUh
deand
be
delivered
m.inth
the
this
eaten.!
fleldi at
hav. a.kd for a l fe. I sure we will TrillMa,f Colo
this
livery of the carg will
w
make
I
ha- - asked for IS.UUU.MW
it.
.
more
will
The
month.
order
,
iyateut
(open,n. for
f.
ai.d there will be added to thla about nU) honiM;s an
not yet decided on
her ears, tut it has
maaufac,orie
tl.mmnmt rowing to ua from laat in
Wichita, and it will also make a the number. The Missouri. Kaunas
inidget. This will make In all direct outlet for Kansaa
and Teias is negotiating for 3,000
grain in the
about $i4.ow.nKt. The money will be Colorado
additional
freight cars The order is
The road will be
ucej In double tracking, building stevl an extension
of the Englewood practically closed. The Mobile. Jackbnditea. putting In rock ballaat and
branch of the Santa Fe. although son A Kansas City Intend to order
paying for the new shop. All of the ITeildent
new freight cars.
This order
Ripley of the latter com- 1H
double-trackinwill be confined to
closed.
is
also
practically
ig
pany,
reported to have aaid re
that part of the line between Kanaaa
that the Hauta Fe company
cently
We
a
will
and
Chicago
City
expend
New Wage Increase.
WSa
ttfii I Yi nexraiawleiAw a luw
"
nu..a The board
great deal of money in ballasting the
of directors of the Penn
line throughout this part of the coun uuwtr una may ue, u u me opinion of men who are In a position to sylvanta lines has authorized as adtry.
with authority that the Santa justment of the wage scale of staAlthough the directors will not vote speak
tion employes east of Pittsburg and
us the amount asked for, for some Fe is back of this new road, and that
which meant as increaie vf
It will see the venture
through. This Brie,
time, we are going right ahead with
13.5 per cent in the wages of about
new
will
mean
a
road
to
great deal
the work. The money will have to
one-hal- f
of the station employes dai-ecome out of the wale of the bonds thla city, as the territory along the
the first of the present
from
which the stockholders voted to Issue line of the road will come here for
The
month.
total number of men afall
the needs of the peopractically
Ian month."
5.471.
Their total present
Is
Whtn asked about the general roan ple, as Wichita U the logical mar- fected
amount
to $275,562.
month
per
agtrti" conference with the trainmen ket. The more the country develops pay
Increase
a
will
monthly
enjoy
They
which ho has been attending for sev- in the vicinity of Englewood. the
are
There
to
$37,228.
up
footing
more
business
will
In
Mr.
Wichita
eral weeks
receive.
Chicago
Hurley
are
523
who
the
5
of
grade
employes
said: "I may go back to Chicago In a Besides, it will aoffrd a cheaper rate
wetk or so. We made the trainmen on coal Into thla vicinity, and a aeffcted by the change.
an offer and they refused it and are cheaper rate on milling products to
now polling the members of the the west President Ripley is quoted
Rnglneer Kerr Is laying off on ac
of sickness.
count
brotherhoods to see whether or not as saying recently that the road
will
authorize
strike.
After
a
they
would be finished In two year,
Gross. Kelly & Co. are repairing
they havp finished vol I us we will
their
unloading platform.
probably meet them In Chloneo
Shops Rushing Car Orders.
again."
With all the car Bhoim
In
the
Kngine 1055 took the superintenIn speaking of the discontinuation
,.hlnd , ,Mr ffien anJ
,.UIr.
dent's
of tho fast mail train between Kan will) tl'.e number of cars now
special this morning
being
sas City iind Newton, an account of
mined out at the plant of the AmerThe signal plant at Romero was
which appeared I" the Herald yester- ican Car and
Foundry company, as
placed In operation today at noon.
day, Mr. Hurley expressed the opinion an Illustration of the work
being
that the Santa Fe could not afford to
done, it would seem that the ques
run that train without the
Second No. 1 Saturday evening had
tion of a car KhoVtage would toon b
coaches of "Dagoes" en route
appropriation and that It would solved. It la oetlmated
three
that
probably be remove! or changed to a
for the west.
thirty-fivm;iea of freight
passencer train on a different ached-iile- .
cars. If coupled together, have been
Herald.
Topeka
Joe Ward, machinist helper at the
completed In the last few months, or
local
shops, has resigned and sill
are about ready to be shipped from
Block System in Use.
in the leave for Ios Angeles.
Jt'ffersonvllle.
This
Includes
Tho report on safety appliances,
way of freight cars l.fMMi box cars
prepared by the interstate commerce Tor
Brakeman M. Keeney Is laid op
the Norfolk and Western. 2,00
commission In compliance with the
at the Atwater
with
appendicitis
iiox
car
for the Rock Island, all of
Maun resolution, has been sent to
In Raton.
house
boarding
Htl.OOn pounds
1,500
capacity each,
congress and will be in print in 'i
few days. It concludes with a recom- freight cars for the Southern of
George W. Walters and Will U
capacity each. 500 freight
mendation that congress make suitaare new firemen employed on
sevDalley
cars
Fe
for
the
Santa
shipped
ble appropriation and authorize the
New Mexico division.
the
which
cars
weeks
2(0
eral
and
ago,
commission to conduct a series of
are being repaired for the Chesatests under government auspices.
Fireman Martin Huber. who has
Tho report gives the total present peake and Ohio road. In addition to
In California for sometime past,
been
about
the
has
company
just
mileage in the United States protect- these,
on.
ed by block signals as 48,732, of which completed fifty baggage cars for the is expected back to this city
6,827 miles have automatic and 179 Southern, flfry caboose for the Sanmiles have staff systems. The cost of ta Fe. fifty cabooseg for the Frisco,
Engineer Doree, who has been
equipping with a block system, with and 275 trolley cars for the South working on the second district, is
Side elevated. Chicago.
special cabins and signalmen
Inspector back on the third district again.
of the existing telegraph R. H. Dyer will leave here thla week
service is given as from $1,710 to $5, for Hegewlsch. 111., where 1,000 gonAnother R. A W. excursion passed
000 per mile. Automatic signals have dola or coal cars of 100.000 pounds
through the city Saturday on return
cost from $1,500 to $3,000 per mile of capacity each are to be built for the
trip from a tour of OU Mexico.
double track, and their maintenance Norfolk and Western.
costs from $75 to $125 per signal per
The Hot Springs train was delayed
year.
To Connect with M. C. Railway.
morning over an hour and a half
jthis
The salient facts which appear from
Word has just been given out of a while work was being done on the
statements the commission has re
for a railway commission 2403.
celved from rati way managers are: requestto the
made
government of the state
(1) Fifty of the principal railroads of of Chihuahua
by Rodolfo Valles, Jefe
E. R. Well. seclal officer for the
the country have introduced and are
of Parral, that state, for the
politico
ImSanta
Fe, has been In !a Junta vison
block
their
the
system
using
construction of a narrow gauge line
portant, lines, though with consider- - in rim hotvoon Morita on the Jlmlnez- - iting with relatives an 1 friends.
able difference In details of appara- - parra,
,)ranch Qf tn(J MeJt,can CentraJ
tus and methods of operation. (2) The to
E. K. Byland, until recently an enthe town of Allande, some distance
telegraph block system is operated at .
on the Santa Fe, Is in Pueblo
h goth
gineer
moderate expense, with a great Im-- j
Colorado Mining On. has holding down a position as engineer
provement In sarety, as compared with recently contracted large Interests in the fire department.
former methods of train control. (3)
near Allende, and this concern Is said
Automatic block signals are almost
to be backing the concession.
It Is reported that C. SI. Taylor has
universally looked upon in this counThe line. If built, will run through been appointed superintendent of moof
try as the highest exemplification
one of the richest agricultural valleys tive power on the Rock Island, effecthe art. and have been and are being in Mexico.
tive March 1st.
developed with great energy and skill
anA llhersl pxtiendltiires of monev.
Burlington Stops Work.
Raleigh George or Demlng. who
m Automatic signal are sunersedine
of
action
General
the
to the railroad hospital at Ias
went
Stowing
the teleirranh block system to some
Motaler of the Union
some time past to be treated
Manager
Vegas
gel
seem
do
to
destined
extent and
'n callins off a11 work toward the for blood poison, is Improving. The
in the future. (6) Thirty
twelve-storgen- - report that he had suffered the ampu- roads of considerable length and im- - construction of a
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THE HEALTH V STOMACH.
-- W

Neeee Kseer W Have a ttswa.
Work h&i betas os
sew park
ach Usiess SesneUtief ie Wrong
opposite ta sslos depot at El rase.
With It.
Walk wtB be laid
aad ttees aad
Shrubbery plasted Tbi wtU saske
Wkes foe begia to realise that
a very pretty change amend ike dehave a stomach it Bseass that
Fas
yos
is
the
City
pot
this orgas Is sot is good cosdltkM.
The ptwitkwi of rmtudho.' fwe- aad it Is rewinding you of the fact.
jSaa in the local sim areisa to be flu sot feel discouraged aad mis
aula Pnrtng
;One that tries mee'a
erable becaoMs of the presesce of
thf past
weeks sit different
indication. It Is the bet thing ta
hate baj a shark at
Otaites Drsry a Instaiied la the world for you it yos eaa ofily
see It and give the stomach proper
the position the first of the week
1
treatment
Junta Tribune
Change the seek stotnsca to a
stomone by using
A dram bar
healthy
a
car
out
that
puiied
is
Is
a
This
sot
tablets
remedy
Itched is the yards last ach
being
mere
tempoonly
giving
digestive
night pausing several of the cars to
of
was rary relief, but a combination
The track
jtravt- th track
strengthen
damaged asj the wrerktjr reairdie that actually
( slightly
cleared everything up is a short time the stomach, excite the secretion of
jthis morning, end thes left for Wagon gastric Juices and enable the digesyos
Mound to sork at the chutes at that tive organs to care for food
eat In a natural, normal way.
place.
By taking a Ml on a tablet before
t! it reported that the M . K. A T. each meal you caa enjoy a good
will build as eitenoloa of Its Use dinner without distress and suffer
from Wliburton to Fort Smith, Ark , Ing, and you wilt sever know that
a distance of e verity miles, la order you have a stomach,
E Q. Murpkey baa sold a good
to tap Westers Arkansas and get
stomach
for
Into competition with other roads
many 5oc boxes of Mt-os tremendous busiuess east aad est tablets, and the more the remedy
ac !!. the new state of Oklahoma.
Is used, the mors friends it ha, for
It ts
verv box gives satisfaction
A
hinder
guarantee
wKnoly)
Orino Laxative Fro It Syrup la a new tild
refunded
tll
remedy, an Improvement on the laxa- that the money
tali to give satisfactives of former years, ss It does not should
all the
gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to tion. E. O. Murphey takes
cost
will
yos
and
the
remedy
take. It Is guaranteed.
At O. .0. risk,
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
nothing unlesi It cures.
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HOT
WANTED
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hospital.

coos

st Las

A middle aged widow

wants

tion ss housekeeper for
or bachelor; apply Ml
svenoe.

S

FURNISHED ROOMS Nicely
fur.
Hissed rooms: clean and aaaltary:
91 M per week aad as.
CSaaaoa
Itoesa.
SIS

m
FOR RENT SU room boss
Sixth street Apply H. Q. Coon,
B!0 Washington street
S--

FOR RENT To tingle maa.
healthseeker. well furnished room wit
ess of bath. 1031 Fifth street
FOR RENT

Two modem

cottages
rooms oa
110
Geo. IL Hunker.

sear Plata; suits of
Plata.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room ta desirable location; address
1151
C, ears Optic.
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tickets on sale daily March 1 to April 30.
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleejers (small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties

Laxativa Broino Quinine
CUXES A C0LB W ONE OAT
PREVENTS THE CRIP

ShaUartf saatfd mstdles
deceive The tret aad oris, las! Col4 Tablet
I WHITE PACKAGE with Mack
rtd
fettering, sad bears the slgsatsre st

tri-week- ly.

The Krlh."
n Jinuiuln Valley.'
"Free t S. Uut eminent Ijind "

DAM L BATOHCLOR, Agmmt
The Atchison. Topeks A Santa I s Ry.,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

y

y

ra

THE ORIGINAL

I i Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup,

J v and Lung Troubles.

La Grippe, Asthma, Throat

Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

FOR SALE BY 0. & SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
inths
YELLOW PACKAOm

posi-

RENT I conveniently fursUa- ed rooms for light fcwsekeepiBg.
No IsvsUds.
2t Mscota sr.

e
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vtAowsr
Railroad
S4
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One-w- ay

Good Printing
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The Optic

1

.he Only Fir, d
Vfh
Prin,
New
Mex
of
niLI! House in this part
ico.

We are prepared to give

you what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.
t0)

U

"Groino Quinine"
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THE
STOCKS.

SLUM

Xurtuik

buli cans stu sctlMes t mettle
outside of the itatltcd circle of s&ar-gitraders.
o
It tluasld not
aMratbi.
that
rap
(W right of ta Mat- - to psjts law
use of the flax of
prwhf tilt lag tfc
the t'aitrd States for advertising
has tMwo affirmed ty the s
pn-tncourt la aa opinion rltten by
Jttktk--r
bad bee
Maria. The
appealed frota tbe supreme court ot
Nebraska oa btrbaif of tw Omaha
convict-c- d
liquor dealers, who had -n
of a lling ber In !til-- s
ih ta national rotors Justice I tar
laa opinion a fBnned the
of
the tat- courts, and upbetj the rfgtt
of the state to prottnri the flag, the
ettiblftu of the Batkw's power, against
He Mid that the u of the
lodipriiHv
flag as an advertisement on U er bottle
heaix-and degrades It. and
the court was unwilling to hold that
HrlslatkM prohibiting such a use of
the national colors is aa alrldeiiient
of iiersonal lights as contemplated by
It ahoutd
the national constitution
he added that Justice Perkham
The actfcm of the highest
fHleral court in this matter Is of aide
most states have passed
Interest.
laws forbidding the use of the flag
for advertising purposes
o- Regardless of tbo fact that the
interviews given out by Mr. Will C
flames of this city in which be
quoted Secretary Garfield have been
denied by a Washington correspondent. The Optic takes pleasure In
saying that after a careful Investi
gation. It has found that Mr. Rarnei
was Justified In every particular la
making the statements he did. We
are absolutely
certain that Mr
Ilnrntvj Interviewed tSecrtary Garfield and that the secretary made
the remarks accredited
to him.
When
these despatches were received. The Optic made an effort to
find Mr. ISarnes, but unfortunately
he was out of the city. Like all
telegraphic news that Iconics from
regular sources. It was published.
That Socrctary Garfield used the
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We irriiia cur owa lrnew and fill Occulists per-tbroken lenses in one day. Our
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Bowtaera Pacific
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Jeweier and Wlitt'

SctID0tg9 of Jewelry Made to Order.
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stuck Market Is betag tnrat
I tLCrMc
it- - A omi'lrte line of everything in our
H'l
Cul .
-a
jrame
t
4
aaoraiximg liquidation
V A tfteel rueannua..
sa Irs ob the Xew York esraaag
t' S. Sie or4!rrd
lee ?
for
of aaasval vutua
t Bi-- i
Pacific raniBtua
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City Livestock.
I
Uw law
tM
prlret of the year, aad otaay
Kfiaa l). Mo. March 11 4'at
of them hate ctmm to the ltw-- t
Tit Wawfcljr Optic.
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including Sm sola-rBa- .
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PREACHER SUSPENDED FOR
prices seea la aeeral years. Tli-- i
Jo
aad steady.
Andrew s
hat betB m development fa the
Kuotbera
Rev Dr. Algernon S. Crapsey. of St.conuemned
ftWfjt.0
Y..
is
S.
baalaeaa sltaatloa to cans dtatrast.
bern
Episcopal church. Rochester. for bereUca teachSenator Beajaaria It Tillsnaa of
aad bo failures dUtarliiwK to roafi
to
suspension from the church of the ecclesiastiX.VkkVtZ
Stackers
..
and
South Carollsta. lta signed a conaV a result of tbe decision
deacr.
ings.
IsreordiegSy
f
EtyUaattoas
Ball
J outffl
f
tract U deliver
wrtoa of lecture
of review.
court
cal
b aought n other dirwrttoaa,
Calves
1895- - the sermons of Dr.
is varioua elite during the net Musi
During the winter of
and the oa ha lac greatest vogu
VtVMcrn
. .
the notice of Kpisco-paliafed
attracted
eight months, fur which
Crapsey bad
will b Is that the
when he
"big lnu rt''a" are at
Western fed cvs . . .
clergymen In the east, and
paid ft.M.
it was
Politics,
and
"Religion
book,
his
taeking the market either la r
and ltte higher.
Sbecp
ascerto
definitely
Uke
or
oa
to
steps
another
axainst
deemed advisable
Mutton
Formal
li la BaderstoiHt uat George ft veeg
doctrinal
questions.
Bdmlolstra-tlofl- .
lh Rootevets
tain his soundness on
lajub
that he had
Cromer, whoa term M representa- agalat
charges were made early last April
birth.
His
virgin
Range wetbtrs
Christ,
of
tive from the eighth district of
denied the divinity
It is puausllile t find an explaas-on
and
S..
April
tS-Fted ewes
Ills miracles and His resurrection,
ha imt aspired, will receive
tiua which will better ataad the
17 the trial court assembled at St James
appufniaet from Preaidcot tect of reaauaableswas This Is to
V.Y. Able counsel represented
Omaha Ltotstock
Rooaetelt
. .
.4
had In
rtr fransev
poatouutrr of hi. home be found oa the iOe hand la the es
"
aeniai
lorniai
and
11. Cattle,
Omaha. Neb.. March
Five ape- church.
citjr of IfuBcta.
Episcopal
Protestant
of
the
csmm.
as
which
traetdinarily high ml f
M9: slow to shade lower
"a"
Four of these decided
'la tiow cuitinan.'i)C and.
s
capkaJ
Cows and heifers .. .. $17541 14 M
Blnrw the outbreak of the
a minority report to the
rendered
fifth
the
but
May
elll war on lb other hand, la the apparent
and to
to
reveal,
not
S
had
God
pleased
what
Western
$3
f
steers
define
to
iitt j em.r
the atet (if Nw York baa had
doctrines in a manner not generally
Ktu fan that Increases la the costs of
Z
Tetaa steers
3.00tft2S
democratic sad wn republican
to
are
beginning
doing bu!ness
of
their
and
In
denial
rejection
a
m.n
12 16 $4.23 rather
Cows and heifers
The Ut democratic gover
Roches
equal or exceed as a rule the la
has been rector of St.
Canners ..
$2 004 f 3 en
arden
an
be
to
nor
RosweU P.
is
known
and
old
50
yeara
Flow, who aer create In gross earnings. The nat
Crapsey is
Stockers and feeders
oi ..mpVtastea4 twelve years ago.
.l.tff5.0
He I. famous for his philanthropy and
sine
that nral coBsequcnc of this must be
Calves
fStWitlCoO for bis services to the poor and sick.
tint the slat hits bad seves repubdecline In the prices of stcuritifs
$2 75U$i50
Bnlls
lican adDjIoUtratlutis.
whose returns are contingent upon
1 2.oon.
steady.
Sbeep:
o
net divisible Income.
$S 7545 16.5)
Yearlings
The Pennsylvania boum of
To Illustrate, take the ttock of
Wethers
MINER GOES TO CONGRESS
4J5i$S.7S
recsatiy passed a bill the New York. New Haven and
Kwea
$4.75St$5C
repealing the Urady 8iua libel law Hartford railroad, which has fallen
Frank H. Waskey, first delegate to congress
f. ;5f i7 &0
Idtrabs
beof 1903. wfalea
aa advocate
from the territory of Alaska, won his election
the lowest price known
by to ITS
cause he la b miner.
Governor Pennypacker and opposed la years, and representing a decline
from "the
Alaska Is filled with
by practically the entire preaa of tht of over 121 a abac from the high
Wool Market
of the
out
fat
who
make
livings
slates." lawyers
tat The vol of the house oa the price of last year. This is 8 per
St. tenuis, March II - Wts
stea
over mining claims. They were early
litigation
rwml of the nteajnre vaa 1SS to 0. cent stock, even at the low price of
dy; territory and western mediums
in the field for the political plums.
S4&2H; fine 1lil7.
Hut the Industrious miners did not take kind
yesterday, will net the purchaser
Recollections ol
7 ne boua of repreMntaUis has lest than & per cent. Hut on notes
ly to these "miners' friends."
of many, and
minds
In
the
fresh
were
litigation
panaed a thtve rent rallroa fare bill offered by the same company fir
wafted away
was
the
of
ail the talk
spellbinders
Uss Anesthetics In Beth Cases.
and It
no doubt pat the council. new capital the investor caa get i
in the chilly atmosphere to where the polar bears
- In surgery they can restore a
(Inner
The rallroada of the territory run per cent or better, and other condwell In peace and harmony with the Esqulmo.
pemou's skin by grafting.
And no fault with thin Intimation
in cerns are bidding even higher for
The population of Alaska la centered about
Gayer What a big Uiffeme between
Fairbanks,
many of the atatea lawa will he
two prosperous camps, Nome and
this capital
Obviously, therefore.
surgery and polities!
this winter making two rents. the there Is no reason why New Hav
which are 2.000 miles apart. Mr. Waskey resided
Guuuer- - What Is the difference?
the wail
maximum rats that may he rhargod en stock should remain as nign as
Guyer Why. In KIItln tbey skin In Soma and was attending to his business, caring little concerning
'
enrrnmmrl In Mr
so the story goes, he was In town talking with
of
One
the
day.
politicians.
by
Chicago
Dally
grafting.
people
178 12, except the chance ot com
was
never a News.
some friend, when politics was mentioned.
It Is Interesting to note on eonnec Ing In for some "rights." and the spondence, there
I d
t think much of either of the two tickets that are In the field." Wasdoubt, hut It was quite nosslhle that
won with tne recent death of H. further chance that gros earnings
Unwise Undsr Present Conditions,
key declared. When It conies to politics everybody Is a 'miners' friend.' Why
tho talk was not Intended for publiI'ntll we remove the political Influ- don't you folks elect a real miner?"
wwjrer Aicunnaia. ror a number of will continue to liicrase mi far In cation. Hut even this Is no longer
ence that tends toward corrupt Ion snd
That was the start. The miners" ticket was launched In Nome to run
yaare chief clerk and parliamentar
advance f any Increase in costs of a matter of
uncertainty. Mr. Karnes extravagance I U'lleve that municipal la opposition to the Republicans, the Democrats and every other old political
ian of the United States senate, that operation as to prom foe an Inhad absolute authority to quote Mr. ownership would lie unwise. Profess-o- r
party that might put In Its appearance prior to the election. Waskey was
ttm position he occupied had been crease In the dividend rate.
Garfield and his action has since
Kedgwkk
heralded as the candidate, and be won out.
filled prarlouBljr fey his father and
matter
of been
aside the
Setting
Ills platform Is "Alaska." He will make as many friends as possible
official.
that
by
approved
hla grandfather. All three had like-wfof
both parties In congress and try to land everything he can for his
rights" as merely an exceptional
Government.
.
City
among
Incapability
o
1 am
filled th poBltlon of Journal possibility, there Is hut this ono
front good roads to a merchant marine. He is a smooth shaven man
opposed to municipal ownerterritory
When the railroad rate bill was
of 31. who looks one In the eye and talks In a straight from the shoulder way
clerk of tha senate.
ship Iwcnuse our city government
chance of Increasing net earning
being (llsciiHHcd pcndinK Its passage, have not shown a yet any capacity that ought to be worth a good deal to the great territory when the time conies
to hold the stock up as against the
one of the members, who. In all prob for properly conducting their business. for talking in congrea.
W. W. Roue of Kansas City. Kas prices being offered (or eapltal on
Major Henry I.. Illgginson.
ability, was under some obligation to
wnoo was twice elected mayor and a definite or fixed obligation, and a railroad in the
and was
territory,
twice removed from the office br the what of the outlook for this one fighting three cent
fare, offered the
Kansas supreme court and fined chance respecting railroads In
following amendment:
It waa excellent, say two
$1,000 for contempt of court, la try
"Provided. That tho railroads of
ing for tha office for the third time, years ago, and so stork kept on New Mexico shall furnish free transhaving Just received the democratic going up; It waa fairly good a year portation in said territory over their
nomination for the place. He evl ago, and the stork market moved respective lines for all terrltolal. dls
dently believes the third time Is tha higher up. Uut there are now In- tlct. county, and precinct officers In
dications that expenses are over- said territory and for all members
charm.
tfCKxi habit
It is a rapidly crowinc habit with all Las Veiras.
is a habit
taking the Increase sn earnings, and ox members of the legislature of
which
hundreds
in
save
by
is a
their daily and yearly expenditures.
and the chance of higher dividend New Mexico, and any surh company
Representative John U rturnett
habit
becomes
fixed
that
more
the
oftener
And
here.
Winds
the
broad
Stocks
U
people buy
which shall violate the provisions of
disappear.
of Alabama William a. Dennett of rates
reason is satisfaction.
People are satisfied with Bacharach's merchandise.
New York and flenjamn P. Howell are forced to stand upon present this provision shall bo deemed guilt
I eople are satisfied with Bacharach's
imof a misdemeanor and npon convicof New Jersey are to comprise the dividend rates without further
prices. People are satisfied with the ways of
and tion thereof shall be punished by a
of
mediate
betterment,
the
hope
its
manners
and
store,
methods.
You
immigration commisfdon that Is to
pet poods as advertised. You get the
travel abroad thl coming summer when prlres of stocks rame to be fine in any sum not to exceed one
latest
and
the
You get courteous and honest treatment.
styles
highest
workmanship
for the purpose of studying the ques- divided Into present rates of divi- hundred dollars for each offense"
Such childish maneuvers might b
dend the result generally was found
tion of Immigration. Representative
to be less favorable to t ho Investor excused In a village council, hut It cerWatson of Indiana was offered
than the general market tor capital tainly Is pitiable when advanced by
place on the commission but dcclln
Is offering. Necessarily
.therefore, a man who pretends to legislate for
ed.
stocks must fall, while hondi should the people of this territory.
.
o
In price.
West Virginia Is among the states tend to Improve
The Hon. Goodlet Morgan of IVt
be the facts and
to
Such
appear
that have fallen Into tine with an
law which are forcing a retreat tersburg, Ind.. who was chairman of
hill.
The measure In the
Our line in this goods is unsurpassed. In it you will find
Prosperity U tba Indiana republican state comtroduced in the legislature of that in speculative prices
suits of the best grade; exclusive patterns; fine workmanmittee In the early 70 s is still active
state provldca that firm and cor spilling over upon Itself The prices In
politics at the age of S2.
of capital and labor are catching
ship: beautiful designs and prices as low as the lowest.
poratlona havlmr asentg working for
--o
ot
what
with
last
the
at
up
prices
or ajteJnst legHslatlnn.
)nuat file
transporter
Short Sleeves; silk lined; brown; all wool panaina; Palmer
with the secretary of Mate previous- the manuftictifrer an
and promoter have to sell, and so THE MARKET REPORTS
guaranteed; nine gored skirt with latest style plates. Price
&7.50
ly to the session the name of such
to
extra
melt
that
away
begins
agent and legislation afTected with
Three fourth length sleeves: taffetaeilk lined; black chiffon
NEW YORK STOCKS
a fee of $10 Penalties are provided margin of profit which has made
Panama; Palmer guaranteed: all wool; eleven gored skirt,
and
carried
The following quotations received
'IprosperllSjr"
Speculalatest style. Price
tor failure to do so.
$29.50
tion to undti bounds. And in so from F. J. Graf & Co.. Albuquerque
far aa business venture has been New Mexico, correspondents for LoThree fourth length sleeve; narrow gray and white stripe;
In the whole history of congress,
all wool suiting trimmed; wine silk Persian braid; eleven
committed to the Indefinite con tin gan & Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
covering a period of 118 year, there uance of that extra margin of profit, Atchison common
gored skirt. Price
93
$27.50
are only two of its members who
9(5
will so far suffer in the Atchison preferred
the
country
have a record of more than forty
Short sleeve; plain navy blue; all wool French Serge
104 14
reaction. If this adjustment is not Amalgamated Copper
trimmed; turquois blue velvet; nine gored skirt. Price
yeara of service Justin 8. Morrill a
$20.00
125
American
rea
such
Sugar
speculative
heavy one,
of Vermont, and William B. Allison
106
action as wo are now experiencing tl A O. common
of Iowa. John Sherman's house and
senate career icon !! nod 'was six
years less than Mr Morrill's and
four years short of Mr. Allison's aa
It stands today. In aggregate conTOUR
tinuous service in both houses Morrill stands ahead of all others. He
was elected to the house in November 1854 serving twelve years from
oT
from
March 4, 185, snd stepping
the fxrase directly Into the senate.
II died December 2S. 1898. aged 88,
515-5- 17
till a senator, with an unbroken
r
of Jrty-fonnongressfonal erei
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The Habit of Buying at Bacharach's
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Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store

R. R. Ave.
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Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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Heated. I'easmar

who baa
read recently that the operating ei
peuaes of tbe Lakewoml (It elertrte
light plant show a ctt of $12)31
per ate. writes to ask how this corn
pare prtsortionately to the etpees
of mnittltg Ntaih'a ark. Tbe qtsnaliu
is respectfully referretl t the I ttUm
We frankly
Tlietdotflcal
seminary
eonfess that we do ta know the an-

omoc WITH
San Kllguol National Dank.

I

Pure Drujjm, MctiiciotM, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Article
and all Druggist' Sundries.
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FRANK

BEAMISH
IN
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TtstE

THERE WILL BE MONEY IN
IT FOR YOU

SRANGER

swer

By Trading With

ft ft
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People who live lu glaS boU
should not throw stones A James
t wn (X. Y i man. who complained re
leiitly that the niiinlt ipall) owned
electrle light of that town aere fre
quently out all night was laughed out
of court because be had to confess
that he was often out all ulbt him-

self
ft ft
Clue Hfth of the garbage f the elty
of New York I commmed dally In
the electric lighting plant by
which the Williamsburg brUge hi II
Imnlnatctl. a mile anil a half long, or,
counting Isith nwdways. three miles
r eent of
This means that only 2
m miles of street liglit
New York's
Ing could lie provbltnl for If all the
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Hew Mexloo's

Largest Wholesale House
Prices to
Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa
WHto For

OR 3
Small improved ranch close to town Adobe house,
large adobe barn, corral, well and cistern, several
acres in alfalfa, some farming implements and tools.

It BARGAIN AT !i
THE INVESTMENT & AGENCY CORPORATION,
GEO. a. filming, mgr.
Phomam 4SO
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A Roaring Ftrce Riled

A Full Line

of Poultry Supplies

Fresh Garden Seeds in Bulk

Aatoumiv
k Cuaranlccd

Alfracllon

A Trial Order From You Will Mean
Pleased and Permanent Customer

ie

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
Tue

tw--

tiikie on the msrket. Seven resr old Rye sod saves rear
st resulsr nrines. OrislasJ lludweber Beer sad Hna Wines.
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Sixth Straat
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Fop Us.

team,

Frank
Frank lieatiilsh, aha mawm to tha
Duncan oper boas teiM, la the
A Utraacer
Mlv mnstral Uree.
la
tif the bei known eon
Town." Is
A
edians In the nnutry
a rhsrarter
actor he Is kna rraati ead to eaa of
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With Laughter & Music

THE

rhlbt-delpht-

The"

ftueeemor to A. i. VENZ. Ilridge St.

Cempsay
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garbage available were nid for that
purpose. If. tliereftire, s has lwen ad
voca ted. the public building and lhr
ougbfares Miottld lie lighted by rlec
trlclty securetl through tpe burning of
this commodity. It l surely up to the
loyal cltlnens tif New York to produce
more garbsge than they do at present
It Is to 1k hoped that this hint will be
sufficient to Induce the taxpayers to
net. for. If they do tint, who knows
how Ions it will !e before the cttv
finds Itself at the mercy of an un
TRY
BITTERS scrupulous,
privately owned garbage
manufacturing company, organised for
no other purpose than to put the small
PROMPTLY
garbage producer out of business and
as soon as you notice the first sign to secure the emoluments which beof any Stomach, Liver, Kidney or long to and should therefore accroe to
3owel disorder. Thfs plan will save the benolil of the people themselves?
you a lot of unnecessary suffering
Awful British Tslsphens Service.
and perhaps a long sick spell. For
Commenting npon the recent sale of
over 53 years
the Glasgow municipal telephone system to tlte Itritlsh postofflee the
Inquirer says:
"The people of Glasgow sre entitled
to commiseration, for It is a esse of
STOMACH BITTERS
out
of the frying pan Into the fire. By
ha been making people well and
those who have tried It words have
keeping them so by curing liver and lieen declared Inadequate to describe
kidney troubles, dyspepsia, indiges- the badness of the telephone service
Gregory's billiard tables are always tion. female ilia or colds. We guar- furnished by the British postofflee.
0
In first clasp condition.
"Municipal ownership may be all
antee it pure.
right In principle, but prtvale enterprise properly controlled for the public
benefit usually beats It In practice."

HOSTETTER'S

Physic uns Prescriptions Carefutly Prepared.
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We bear on good authority that a1ea
the elty of Chkagn finally enters up
nf the atreet ear systeta
the
tbe substitution of baaianiMls aa4
swlnglns cliairs for straps hi not
ously eonteniplated.
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BRIBERY.

of

and liia bank arroutat. A great love
ia4 alitM iMirae are poor roapaaioua and m
I aoag Maatbal MMMeaneatneni wishes he had
aated his taaaita i make a neat for tbe bird
he would like fo abetter, lie wiae in time
aad Mart mm oeeeuBt in tbe
war

'4-

i

Mat-Mal-

A aarcastic

EastoiLiLdjB
a4
fatarr ligbil) turaa to thotigbta

ta
tMainaaus ol the joyou Awakenioar of
aiatMrr
apriagtlm wbrta the "tauBir

sane4 !0

The city authorities af Otoagow ad
ultted a ksa last year af hwim aa ta
Mr
operation of their gas Uat
the bmoorwt at Ttwsa,
Bandy
has wrttteu to the tibngow eaaJay
Anieru-astating that these figure are
more illuminating than the gas. ah
uitad aa a pretty
strikes tlte Ainefi.-ai- i
CQotl Joke for a Htuti-bma-

How-ever-

T. MOtXIMt, Cashier.
S. JANUARY, Asst. Cashiar.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

i

lert liat br tbe unatiax a
Dtmiber of ttssa at ferry ImckIs t tie
used as fuel as a aaWtttai fur sl.
thefHty MvtttS vat mhm ef aairy
and the whole bmmA tMi beta vMk
an met i without adding aay fataea
ligation, iaten-s- t beartag or other a nw.
to the city debt.

O
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Municipal Ownership Would Modify,
but Not Abolish It.
One of the truest statements made
by ndvocutcs f municipal ownership
Is that It would put an end to ItrlWry
of Hty officials by public service corporations. It certainly would wherever thnt is praclli cd. llul It wouldn't
officials, and
put n end to brlU-ablunlets the i lly should manufacture Its
own engine", machinery, street cars,
electric lamps anil other supplies the
tpiallty and price of these would I
largely regulated by such officials.
Every one who Is familiar with the
school trade knows that orders for
school IxNiks :ind supplies art In many
cities obtainable only by crossing the
palms of memtierM of school lMurds
with n Illt'iiil supply of gold and that
a change of tcxtliooks is frequently
ordered merely Isvause of these Itching palms.
MmilHpnl ownership will nut change
human nature, and venal otllclals can
hold up mannfii'Mi''lnK companies Just
as ejisily and profitably as they can
lighting ami traction companies. Itld
It ever occur to yon that a corMiraflon
Isn't anxious to get rid of Its money
that way'? But hen it comes to a
holdup almost any one will give up
the "long green" to "public servants"
who nre zealous, not for the public
welfare, but for their private nurse
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ITS INFLUENCE

vwtrl

mt

real or as
suumvI. uMiallv
mm ftrwsM wttb a j
profMHitiou f.T a kind f "seoii rmitn.s t
r j
pal ownership." the coniwiiiy t
finu tbe w.ri f lighting tin- - rlty
a nuti:tnT of year at a good rtem I
sutu and at tbe end of tbe ..mini, t the
- turtie.1
er t. '
lighting plant t
tbe city free of cost and payment f.r
the plant to be made out of the regular
moQtbly payments f Hie city for it
lighting, such monthly itaymeoU I em
Invariably a pnl round stun per lamp
Now. sm-ruMiitint a Ulia may
la good faith by a mpauy U
public spiritoil but niieulded estisens
aiio really a itdi to nerve the city, and
there are iiKualty some resjiectaldo
names connect e with so entenimte of
,
this kiU4l when It Is laum-hed- .
there is usually an African some
where in tbe woodpile or at least a
strong KKilta!y that titer will be one
before the cume la tbnmgb.
It seems remarksble that any mnnic-lpalit- y
In this day and generation can
I
deluded Into tlie belief that any
sncli w4ieme of neml mtmicipal ownership can compare for a minute with a
good, stralriit. sliort coutraet at reasonable rates with a corporation already In the lighting Held. After all. a
mleetulns feature to this scheme la
that at tbe end of a term of years It Is
o bring home forcibly to
fairly
a municipality the depreciation due to
advance in Hie art s well as the
cese by wear and tear.-E- lH
trlcal World.

e

Instruction Car Here.
car
The air brake instruction
reached Las Begas this morning
and will be open for instruction as
follows:
March 11.
7 p.m.
Trainmen
PmKnginenien
7:30 p.m.
Carmen
March 12.
1" a.m.
Trainmen
- p.m.
Enpinemen
4 p.m.
Carmen
March 13.
- p.m.
Ensinempn
4 p.m.
Trainmen
7:30 p.m.
Enprinemen
March 14.
Trainmen
10 a.m.
2 p.m.
Knginemen
4 p.m.
Trainmen
March 15.
2 p.m.
Knglnemen
4 p.m.
Carmen
Trainmen
7:30 p.m.
March 16.
10 a.m.
Enginemen
2 p.m.
Trainmen
4 p.m.
Enpinemen
March 18.
10 a.m.
Trainmen
2 p.m.
Ensinemen
4 p.m.
Trainmen
March 19.
10 a.m.
EnRinemen
2 p.m.
Trainmen
4 p.m.
Enginemen
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San Miguel National Bank 0
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Territory of New Mexico,
Offie
of the Secretary.
Miscellaneous j
Certificate 1 yJ. W. Raynolds see- retary of the Territory of New Me
ifo d hereby certify
Whereas. It apears to my MUi
faction 'by fthe duly authenticated
record of the proceeding 1 for the
voluntary dissolution thereof, deitos-itein my office, that Suorkder
Boot and and Shoe Company, a corporation of this territory, whose
principal office In this territory is
East Las Vegas, has complied with
the requirements of Chapter 79 of
the actg of the 36th legislative as,
sembly of the Territory of New
entitled "An act to regulate
the formation and government of
for mlnjng, miaouac-turiti- f
corporation
Industrial
and other pursuits," preliminary to the issuance
of this certificate:
Now, therefore. I do further certify that the said corporation did on
the 9th day of March, A. D. 1907.
file in my office a duly executed and
attested consent. In writing, to the
dissolution of said corporation, exes
In incuted by more than
terest of all the stockholders thereof, which said consent, and the record of the proceedings 'aforesaid,
are now on file in my office as pro
vided by law..
Given under my hand and the icreat
seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe. the
capital, on this 9ih day of Match,
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to be shakes into the!

shoes. Tour feet feel swollen, amou
and damp, and get tired easily. Sf
you bare aching feet, try Allen's Fooi-EasIt rests the feet and make
new or tight shoes fit easy. Can
aching, swollen. saeatlnc feet, blister
and callous spots. Relieves Chilblain.
Corns and Bunions or all paia and
gives rest and comfort. Try It todiy
Sold by all druggists and fchu stores.
23c. Don't accept any substitute T1'I
package FREE. Addiess. Allen S
Olmsted Ie, Roy. N. V.

(Seal)

ownership.

seki-kuxicip- jil
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East Las Vegas Naw Maxico

UNDERTAKING PARLORS
TI1K W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. Tha only exclusive undertakers in

V'

Las Vegas.

Both Itiooes Offlca and Residence

610 Lincoln Avenua

a
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the country and Uat h will make
many warm friends la this towa dur
Ing his nnljr ton brief eagsiretneat Is
"A fttraager in
taken for granted
Town" Is one of thane Wight, breeiy
tonics built for the eaprasa purpose
of drivlag away thm "Mae
aad If
there he aay mm la the town who
suffers from melmaeboly the tip is
out that "A Stranger la Towa" will
be the beat paysleiaa to consult

Present Ills Bad Enough.
While the most sanguine of conservatives may. In their most hopeful moments or wjicu smarting under the Isaacs of cither Individualism or cor
pornte audacity, feel aa Impulse to try
the prescription of tbe municipal own
erahlp doctors, yet a recollection of the
examples of municipal employment
with which tbe past Is rife is quite
enough to make one bear tbe ills we
know about rather than open a Tan
dora's box of other Ills, which onee set
FOR HAIJS A small baslaess.
free may never attain be curbed or re
boxed. George YV. Dithrldga la New well eaUbllshed and oa a paying
York Sun.
basis. Good reasoas for selling.
The laveHtncat St Ageary Oorpnrm-tlon- .
Want Their Money Back.
Iu 1903 Frankfort, N. Y.. installed a
municipal electric light plant at a
cost of $6.50 for each Inhabitant The
G. O. rayne sells setting eggs and
Tillage trustees have now made a buys setting hens. Mora road.
3M
live year contract with tbe t'tlca Gas
and Electric company because Its price
Remember that tha hack for El
Is less than the mere operating cost of
Porvenlr lears the city every Toes-da- y
the municipal plant
and Saturday afteraooa at ma
Not Good Business.
o'clock, comloff ta from ta Porrealr
Demagogues may say what they every Monday aad Fttaay moraln
please, but government ownership, muJ
o'erack
nicipal or national. Is wrong from the at eight
business man's point of view. Jerome
Jones.
FOR RENT Twa ateely faralahe4
When yon live In or use property roosts; lift SO per awaUk Address C.
S1S1
car Optic
that is taxed you pay the taxes.

it

npetn
Vmmma

VLGAS

CIGAR CO.. Wholesale and Retail.
mui sour in oar Millard parlors
m Sixth Street.
11
Colorado Phomm 01

iwrani

LOST Somewhere between Placito
Assessment Notlcs.
Ranch Ox and this city, a black
Notice is hereby given to all tax
containing pair glpves. Finder payers In Precinct No. 29 of tha
leave at this offlca and receive reCounty of San Miguel, that I will ba
5
ward.
In my office at the Investment A gen
ey Corporation rooms between tho
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
for constipation ; it removes the
the 80th day of April, 1907, to recause. It positively does It. 25c at
ceive returns of all taxable property.
S 40
all drug stores.
Those falling to do so within tha
specified time will be assessed by tna
Call an O'Byrns for tha bast domes according to Sec, 4035 of the Com
tio coal la tha elty.
piled Laws of 1897, and a penalty of
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
Fresh pickled trips and pig's feet, who fall to make their returns.
ajar kraut and fins mines meat AlM. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
14
falfa ted beef at Pete Roth's.
P. C. CARPENTER. Deputy.
1 1
stomach
Fruit I ax Best for
and
A large Una of new spring samples
bowels; 25e at all drug stores, 3 46
have been received by Frank La Duo.
LOST Aa elk toooth cuff button Reasonable prices prevail and satis-foctio-n
34
guaranteed.
with tha Initials E. P. M. engraved oh
Mack-el'- s
at
leave
will
Finder
It
please
..See Bailey's window for tha latest
cigar store and receive reward.
things In the newst novelties for 8t
Patrick's day.
Calvknlted Iron and tin work. 8
114
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
Patty.
breath, sour stomach, billons head
Ring up O'Byrns for Yankss coal, ache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
1183
from th mines.
red
541
drug stores.
e
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wi " Orgaaaaaataw

Om cwatfwtltac

wa. Aggraf
ecesnoBatf

at.

reai tar
wawmblp la that

Pertaps Net Sd Creit Extw! PpmdC pMle
tndtflwMl la aorletjr
is Hen, but Yet Wei Started erf
la pratwrttea) a industry
In

there to

Tat OMretia ef
Undir
Mvc
They A

PwMm Utilities

Taaa4ata
4Waw

ftflw

a

by

Thay

fCftni(W"Si?kjf

Net Eai

Tbn hi nothing about the tlsittbg
Awflni la Engtaad
atueitig ta
rusk-fco-

a
tba aatlve than tbe Abmmi'i
that there to mi graft ia English

nmldMl

iitM

l!w uiassxiolm
Frederkk . Ik
wha writ ao aiuh io praise 4 muutc
Ipal ownership, the ISr.lWi furm of
anciaJbw. admits that three la craft In
Ffigtaad. bet sax It la all practiced
No
by the tarda and RiiUkmairt
graft, be declares, has rriit in through
tbe maalrlial uvnertliip and operatton
Of public Btilitlea.

"Ufa ft lu England may not be of ub
auarBitikle aa lu the tailed Ktat-.- "
MM as EBgUsbnian who it well known
In public IV. but la wither a lord nor
M here a
a millionaire, "but It
certainly aa it does In America. It la
carried on along aituilar liun. and. tm
tared by to opportunities which tbe
riaiug tide of wuulHpal trading affurtlo.
It hi rapidly crowing In magnitude. It
It awing to our eventrk-- libel lava
and to tea fart (hat Immunity way nut
fee grsuted under KubIWj law In me
wtht confesses to accepting a bribe that
the corruption now no well kuowu tu
aiitt In oar municipal giMerouients bus
Bat been effectively rsMwml long ago.
"The newspapers know a!l about It.
aud they know wt are tbe grafters,
but they do not dare to expose the
and until the proper atatutea
arc enacted It will I almost Inipoeat-blto punish gmftm through the
courts.
-Not ao very long ago a certain
epeecb waa reported In one of tbe
Loudon newspapers. The speechmak-e- r
waa Indignant for neither the subject natter of tbe speech nor tbe c
tinder whlrb It waa delivered were creditable to blin, and be
brought a ault for damages on tbe
ground that tbe libel lawa bad been
.violated. It waa not claimed that the
aiMwb was Incorrectly reported; Indeed, It waa admitted that tbe report
waa substantially without error, yet
were
nevertheless heavy damage
awarded to tin-- plaintiff on the ground
that the pluluttfTs reputation had been
Injured and that the publisher could
not abow that the publication of the
report waa of tieneOt to the public.
"A little longer ago It waa suspected
that members of the council of London
borough of Poplar bad been accepting
bHbea from contractor who were furnishing materials and supplies. Detect

e
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POUTS Of DIFFERENCE.

ther

ha
feawd. gwvwraaaeat

er

enetml sad dl

grt and ta tnc nature f
taaag aevee ran grt all therm ft or tbe
Beat tare Is la aaaaaa capability.
Now tbe govcramrat warns romtHm
with prrtat eatrrprtae ha getting ca
pable euro, but It aas atot tho far
aaawa aaytttlnc of the rapacity of a
private eatenirfee to assign tbe right
aaaa always ta tbe right place, Tb
agracy wfek-- a in private eaterprtae
Saowd ao gteacrally In eventnaliy
landing la tbe right Hare the right
lutcutktn or
aaaa ta not simply
mere latrMlgirur-- , lot the intelllgeaca
aud Intention wbkb ciHtatantly study
tbe enterprise in hand. hl h inke It
the
affair In life, ranatantly
tbovght of and planned for an intelliwhb-are
gence and Intention.
tBeowrlvea as nearly as piMKlMe
That kind of seeking not aud
watchfulness few government dcfiart-mentpossess. The men In charge of
gorernuwnt depart ntenta may lie Intel
ligent and well tntentloned. but they
are In today and out tomorrow. Tba
thing under theta t not their child.
They never, as a matter ef fact, get
their hands and tbetr minds fully Into
recUua

gl

w

l.

a

tbe

work.
Nor will civil service change

this.
Civil service examination may secure
capable men, but no civil service examination can assign the right man to
tbe right place, can pick out of tbe
thousand caps die men Just tbe kind of
capability that to fitted to tbla place
and Just tbe kind that Is fitted to that.
Indeed, between government control
and private control the different la
that respect I almost tbe exact difference Is'tween what we sll true or
ganisation and what to the merest aggregation, for lu private enterprise
each man baa come by a process of
attrition to the place he la best fitted
to All. while In government employment each man Is dropped Into bis
place Irrespective of special fitness and
under civil service to riveted there. -Hon. Peter H. tiroascup In American
Magazine
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aJWaowa
ae ara
gaag of workaae
ta Uadalt kotrt. Batwacat
ta lataa aad tk waatasrr fceaxajag.
Ilasida ta wall of oa 4 tte rooaxs
wa fttaad wrapped la aa aid towel
taa body of a yoaag aaaa. badly d
(cJtMepeaad. It U aot kaowa bow long
thm body aaa bea there, aad tb po
tlkw ara aow latawligatiac law rasa.

Attaaarajaa taat Friday
ay

ruxTutx al. vsmx or ahquca.
Meet
first aad third

aveaiaga of eacb awatb ta tb
Woodataa fcalL
Etxtk axraet. at
o'ctorc.
rtaak MeCatra. r.
M.; W. O. Kongler. Sacmary Via
lUag aaaabera cordially lartted.
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Sattafaetlan.

AT OMCI.
enntbea. beato. aad prcaarni tba
diasawd BMsabraM. It eoraa Catarrh and
a Cold in th lUadcpucklv.
drivawy
Keatorw the Wsna of Tasta aad HawiL
. Catai8aouiJaiisaidrag.
Easy to
and abtorbad.
Appbad ifato tba
Large Kim, 60 rente at Druggists or by
I
mail; Trial Bias, lOceutaty mad.
ILY rVB OTHERS, Sf Wsrraa tL, New Vara.
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Coloial ILtlph K Twttcbil of lb"
In Albuquerque
IV. arrived
Friday night Colonel Twitchell, who
missed bis train for an engagement
to ps-a- k
hero Thursday night sa
It ia t tetter to be lata than never to
arrive. Colonel Twitchell who ha.i
Just Induced tha legislature to ap-propriate fS.ono toward the Corona. rm
.
.
t ...
II - .
-t,anw mo EASTERN STAR. RECUuAR COM
do monument in Ijs Vegaa. aayt hit)
munlcation
second
who has
lain uneonacloua
and fourth
neat task will be the erection of a
Thursday
evenings of each moatb
WKK' "l ou wwvum noapiv
l"
monument to Alvarado in this city
j,ur
All visiting brothers and alatera are
,n Aiouquerque. naa returned to
Albunuerqu, Journal
Invited. Mra. Ida L See
cordially
,'a v"sas after waiting vainly for linger, worthy matron;
Mlsa May
ner husband to come back to conGIVEN UP TO DIE.
Howell, secretary.
sciousness. Tberw baa been no noteIn tbo condition of I. O. O. F..
LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
B. Spiegel. 1204 N. Virginia St.. Bv- - worthy change
McCulluui.
4. meets every Monday
anavllte. Ind., writes: "For over five
evening ai
their hall on Sixth street All visyean I waa troubled with kidney and
iting brethren cordiall..- Invited to
Causa of Stomach Troubles.
bladder affections whlcb caused me
R. o. Wllllama. N. O..
attend.
man
has
When a
trouble with bl
much pain and worry. I los flesh and
A. 8. Coke. V. G.; A. J. Werti.
was all run down, and a year ago had stomach you may know that be la
secretary; W. E. Crttea. treasurer;
to abandon work entirely. I had three eating more than he abould or of C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee.
of the beat physicians who did me no jaome article of food or drink not ault- good and 1 was practically given up !el to his age or his occupation, or FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD. NO
bia bowels are habitually
to die. Foley's Kidney Cure was re--!
102 meets every Friday night a
their hail In the Schmidt building,
anj the first bottle gave;Ptel Take Chamberlaln'a Stomach
Liver Tablets to regulate the bow- west of f ountain Square, at eight
me great relief, and after taking the
o'clock. Visiting members are corsecond bottle I waa entirely cured." p's and improve the digestion and see
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
Why not let it help youT 0. 0. If the trouble does not disappear. Ask
president; Miss Kate Burcbell, sees
a
free sample. Sold by all drugScti iiefer and Red Crows Drug Co.
jfor
retary.
j
gists.
1.. II. Bishop ha sold his saloon
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
to Frank ( rocker. Mr BUhop left
Secretary and Mm. J. W. Raynolda
issued Invitations for an "at
hero last Monday for Las Vegas, , hav
where he intends locating for thoinoni! on next Thursday
evening De partment of the Interior, Land Oft
o'clock
to
News.
;fro
meet
wives
the
six
Cimarron
months
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. February ,
coming
1907.
jof the members of the legislative
isembly then in the city -- New Mex-Mr- .
Notice Is hereby given that Jos
Like a Charm,
IMin Baca of Las Conchas, N. M., hci
D. N. Walker, editor of that
filed notice of his intention to make
spicy Journal, the Enterprise, Louisa
How to Remain Young.
final five-yea- r
Va , says: "I ran a nail In my fn .1
proof in support of hla
To
continue
fi'ick
once
in
and
week
health
young
at
and
claim, vlt.: Homestead Entry No 6785,
last
applied
lrn s Arnica Salve. N Inflammation strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan, Me made January IS, 1902. for the Lot 1,
"Three Sec. 32, lots 4 and 5 and S 12. S W l i.
followed
tric salve simply healed the Donough. Qa. did. She says:
wound " Heals every sore, burn and bottles of Electric Bitters curej me of Sestlon 33. Township 15 N, Range 2u
skin disease. Guaranteed at all drug- - chronic liver and and stomach trouble, E. and that said proof will be made
with Rtich an unhealthy before R. L M. Ross, United St-t- es
j complicated
gists. 25c
'condition of the blood that my akin Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas. N.
Frank J Burns and family of Chi- - turned red as flannel. I am now prao M., on March 25. 1907.
He names the following witnujc?
cago, visited Raton last week on tically 20 years younger than before
I took Electric Bitters.
I can now do to prove his continuous residence uptheir way to Us Vegas.
all my work with ease and assist In on, and cultivation of. the land,
,
mr husband's store." Guaranteed at
NO CASE ON RECORD
Maldronado, A. B. GbIIcko,
la"
druggists. Price 50c.
Reymundo Ullbarri. and Fidel MalThere is no case on record of a
dronado, all of Laa Conchas. N. M.
couch or cold resulting in pneumonia
MANUEL R. OTERO,
or consumption after Foley's Honey LIMITED ANNULLED
and Tar has been taken, as It will
Register.
stop your coiiph and break up your
FOR RUNNING LATE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cold quickly. Refuse ar.y but the ge
ntilne Foley's Honey and Tar In a
Department of the Interior, Land Ofpackage. Contains no opiates and
Tex., Mch 10. The Sunfice at Santa Fe, N. M.. February 4,
Houston,
Is safe and sure O. (J. Schaefer and
1907.
on the Southern Patifl;.
set
limited,
Red Cross Drug Co.
was annulled Saturday because it
Notice Is hereby given that Leon
was fifty minutes late, the annul- Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., baa filed
A Ids Vegas lawyer by the name
ment being In accordance with the notice of his Intention to make final
of Lucas was in Springer the fore recent
announcement of the Texas five year proof In support of his claim,
part of the week on professional railroad comminMlon
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made
requiring
business. Springer Stockman.
trains to run within 50 min- June 23, 1900. for the S
S E
S W
utes of schedule time. A number of and E
Section 26, TownChamberlain's Cough Remedy is Both northern and eastern tourists aboard ship 10 N, Range 15 E, and that said
the train going to the Pacific coast proof will be made before R. L. M.
Agreeable and Effective.
were compelled to remain here twelve Ross. United States Court Commis
hours.
'hntnlierlain's Cough Remedv
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
25. 1907.
superior for coughs, colds and croup,
to take
i t ie fact that It Is pleasant
He names the folowlng witnesses to
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
eand contains nothing in any way In Plzo Ointment is guarenteed
his continuous residence upon,
prove
to
jurlous has made It a favorite with cure any case of itching, blind, and cultivation of, the land,
mothers. Mr. W. S. Pelham. a mer- bleeding or protruding piles in 6 to
Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
chant of Klrkvllle. Iowa, says: "For 11 days or money refunded. 50c. ;M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chlco.
N. M.. Anastaclo Rael y Aranda, of
more than twenty years Chambor-laln'- s
Anton Chico, N. M., Crescendo
Cough Remedy has been my
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of Vlllanueva, N. M.
leading remedy for all throat trou- Department of the Interior, Land OfMANUEL R. OTERO,
bles. It Is especially successful in
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February C,
cases of croup. Children like It and
1907.
Registjr.
my customers who have used It will
Notice Is hereby given that Fidel
not take any other." For sale by all Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
druggists.
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In
of Department of the Interior, Land Offire swept his claim, via.: Homestead support
A disastrous prairie
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
No.
Entry
over the country west of Riley and 6807, made
January 24, 1902. for the S 1907.
north of Blacktower Wednesday af E
S E
Sec. 33, S
Notice Is hereby given that Benito
S W
ternoon and night. Considerable los Sec. 34, T. 15, R 20 E. and N W
N A Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M., has
of provinder fa reported, but no loss W
Section 3, Township 14 N, filed notice of his Intention to make
of life.
Range 20 E, and that said proof will be final five year proof In support of hi?
mado before R. L M. Ross, United 'claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5813,
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve- made June 6, 1900, for the S
S E
Sec. 25, T 10 N. R 15 E. and S
We are pleased to announce that gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses S W
Section 30, Township 10 N.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles Is not affected to prove his continuous residence up- Range 16 E, and that said proof will
by the National Pure Food and Drug on, and cultivation of. the land, viz.: be. made before R. L. M. Ross, United
law as it contains no opiates or other Albino Seno, Dloniclo Palomtnlo, Rey- States Court Commissioner at Las Ve
harmful drugs, and we recommend it mundo Ullbarri and Leon Baca, all of gas. N. M, on March 25, 1907.
as n safe remedy for children and Las Conchas, N. M.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
adults. At O. G. Scnaefer and Red
MANUEL R, OTERO.
prove his continuous residence up-Cross Drug Co.
and cultivation of, the land, Tlx
Register.

Santa

t. MitcheU umt

t i08

A. 1L Rewlar csaaiaalrattea first
Found at
tbird Tbaradays ta each
1 A. Uaratoa, of Ltceaaorc, West
moatb. VlsiUag brotbera oordiaUy
"At last I bava foaad tba
Va.. aaya
C.
Jaritad.
Bvmhm. W. U ,;
IwrfaM tiill Ikat
rfisannniiita wn- Cbaa. H Sportoder. Secretary.
aad tor the benefit of utaera afflicted
with torpid User aad rarooJe coaati-patio- REBEKAII
LODGE. L O. O.
.
tueeta aecond aad fourth Thursday
will say. take Dr. K!sxa New
evening of each moatb at tba I
Life P1!l. Goaraateed sattafartory,
O. O. F. balL lira. A. a!. Aagaata
lie. at all dmgxiata.
CTSIalley. N. C ; Misa Nora Destoa.
V. G ; Mra. Saary L. Werta, gerre,
Frinic Coe of I --as Vegas, ma ia
tary; Mra. Sarah Roberts. Treaa
ttrr.
Springer Monday, leaving for gt Join the afterseph, Mo, on busine
REDMEN. MEET IX FRATERXA.
noon.
Brotberbaud Hall every aecoad aad
foortb Monday, sleep at tba etghtii
RKeumatic Paitia Relieved.
ma. Vlsitiag brothers always
a
U. K. Crocker, Esq.. now at years of
o the wigwam. T E Blau-vel- t.
aacbem: C. F. O'MaUey. chlei
age. and for twenty year Justice of
of records, y. D. Fries, collector oi
the Peace at Martiasburg, Iowa, aaya:
wampum.
I am terribly
afflicted witb sciatic
rheumatism in my left arm and right B. P. O.
E, MEETS SECOND AND
1
have used three bottlea of
blp.
fourth
Tuesday
evenlags eacn
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and it did
month, at Knlghta of Pythlaa tiall.
me lots of good." for sale by all drugVisiting brother are cordially In
vited.
Hailtt Raynolda, eialted
gists.
ruler: T. E. Blauvelt. secretary.

Br

Cream Balm
Ely's
Thia Ramady la Spoelfle,

HValCIAMt.

Wedaeaday

consti-commende- d

LITTLE INDIVIDUALISM THERE.

European Countries.
In Europe government arc largely
iwterual because of tbe lack of iudb
vidualiam.
The very helplessness of
the people fosters and necessitate paternalism. Tliat la why national and
municipal governments operate public
utilities. I'nder a monarchy, for that
reason, the tendency of the people Is
naturally toward sociallMm.
Tbo pbenomeual growth aud pros
tives were put Un tbe cane, aud the
of the 1'nlbil State have
facta were run down, Certain of the pertly
attained without either paternalism or
contractors and eoundlmen, confront- socialism
t'ompare the condition of
ed with these facta, conrerued and tbe
sopie here, their tn'tter living,
In
court
stood
to
the
go upon
promised
their comfort and
with the
and testify to tbe truth. In dun time condition of the happiness,
of
the
nation
jieople
one of the guilty men took the stand of
Europe, nml there Ik only one con
ca promised and told the stury as elusion
that is that for u individual
agreed.
Ism IsHhe state policy, nml we do not
"lie waa Immediately arrested a a have to borrow the Institutions of for
criminal under tbe law a It stand
imtlous created by a need from
an early trial. This elgn
and slated
which we are free. It Is Just
chilled the enthusiasm of the other
of our Individualism that socialistic In
who had promised to confess, and they stlttltlons
and
Irand
minds
their
promptly
changed
never pntier here.- - Newark (X. J t Adwas
Aa the prosecution
revocably.
vertiser.
thus left without witnesses, the
was brought to nn abrupt
Offioials Alraady Overloaded.
close.
A third general objection to govern
"Now, the Installation and operation
mailt agency rests on the principle of
of traniwaya, electric light works, gas the division
of labor. Every additional
of
Involves
the
etc..
letting
.works,
function undertaken by the govern
hold
many large contracts by men who
mcut Is a fresh occupation ImiHised on
places lu the municipal councils, not a body
with
because they are fitted by training and duties. A already overcharged
natural
Is
that
consequence
iperlence to let such contracts, but most
are III clone, much not
because they have succeeded through done things
at all. Ixvause the
Is
petty politics in irettlug elected. They not able to do It withoutgovernment
which
delays
and
services
receive no pay for their
are fatal to its purpose; that the more
111
many cases are men without finantroublesome and less showy of the
cial resources of any consequence.
functions undertaken are
In
contractors
"There are
England and neglected, and an excuse postponed
Is always
as well as In America who arc not
ready for the neglect, while the heads
above getting contracts through brll-erof the administration have their luiuds
and there ore council members of ao
fully taken up with official detail, in
the grade I have mentioned who are however
perfunctory a manner superinno more able to reslHt the temptation
that they have no time or
to t bribed lu England than they tended, to
thought
spore for the great Interests
would le In America.
If It would not of
the state and the preparation of enanund unpatriotic. I might go so far a
larged measures f sound Improve
to say that since municipal trading has ment.-John
Stuart Mill.
so Increased the magnitude of municipal contracts Englishmen In many citA Trad Union
ies have been known to seek election
Inconsistency.
One of the anomalies of trades unionto the councils In order to have the
ism is the demand for "closed shops"
chance to be bribed.
"We could Unlay make eiposnres of and the advocacy of munlcinnl owner
when It la Inevitable that every
graft In Ixuulon and more than one ship
transferred from private to
industry
other English city that would startle
American readers even, accustomed as public ownership will become an "onen
In public employm
t all conthey are to rending graft stories. If we ahop."
ditions
and
wages of lalior must Is
could only give immunity to whoever
might be either scared or reasoned Into determined by laws and ordinances.
No law excluding nonunion meu from
confessing the truth. In other words,
public
employment can stand the test
municipal ownership and operation of
f its cnustitutionallty.-Publ- ic
ltdlcy.
public utilities In England are rapidly
honeycombing all our municipal govUs Anesthetics In Both Case.
ernments with graft.
tJuner lu surgery they can restore a
"The law makes an exception with
regard to election bribery charges, end person's skin by grafting.
Guyer What a big differece between
Immunity may lawfully lie proml,-cto those whone testimony is needed to surgery and politics!
Ounner-Wb- nt
is the difference?
convict the guilty. This tins enabled
Guyer-W- hy.
In politics they skin
Us to unearth many election Irregularities, as the readers of English news-pter- s people by grafting.
Chicago Dally
News.
know very well, and eventually
we are going to le able to unearth the
Unwise Under Present Condition.
facts with regard to bribery and JobI" nt II we remove the political influbery In English municipal administration. We are well aware, however, ence that tends toward corruption and
that it will probably lie ijulte as diff- extravagance I liellevc that municipal
icult to Job as It was thirty odd years ownership would be unwise. rrofesa-o- r
Sedgwick.
ago In America to unearth the frauds
perpetrated by New York's notorious
Tweed ring."
Incapability of City Government.
1
am opposed to municipal ownerNothing has yet been discovered that ship because our city
governments
thoroughly takes the place of the stimhave not shown as yet any capacity
ulus of profit In carrying on any
s
for properly conducting their business,
establishment Exchange.
Major Henry L. Ili?gtusou.
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NOTICE
my place of b jkine..
tbe Center IlbMk drug
nnnii a and . Pkaieer buii.i

' hre oed
from over
m

P. R. LORD. DENTIST
Successor to Dr
M VH!:am.

a

ATTORNEYS
E. V. Long

C. V. O

VVar l

LONG
WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Offlea: Pioneer block. Room f.
EU
?
Vesjaa. New Mexico.
Colorado
pnooa H7.
BUNKER ft Ll'CAS
ATTORNEYS AT l aw
Office:
San
building, East Us Vegas. N.

M

GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, la v
New Meilco.
CONTRACTORS

!d

AND

BUILDERS

WEAN A HINOMAN,
Contractors
Job Wcrk
Phone Colorado Red 222.

;

;
j

Leon
Nelson. Trini.iu
o
u
George Moudragon. Anastaclo Rae y
"i oi Anton Chlco, N M
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"
Register.

'".

3

yel-lo- y

pas-seng-

Man-zanare- z.
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Small Holding Claim No, 438i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Inferior. United
States I,and Office, Satfta Fe, N. M
February 5, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that the fob
lowing named claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to m.ike final
proof ta
support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the
act of March 3. 1S91
(26 Stats.. 834 ), as amended
by the
act of February 21, 1893
(27 Stats .
and that said proof will be made
before the Register and
Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.. on March 15, 1907
.. loaosto
Lobato, of Santa Fe, N
M.. for the tracts In Sees.
19 and' o
T 12 N, R 14 E, N M P M.
He names the
following witnesses
to prove his actual
continuous adverse
possession of said tract for
twenty
years next preceding the
survey of
the township, viz.: Adelaido
Marque.
Marclal Urioste. Luis Urioste,
Tlbursio
Lobato. all of Sena, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof
or who knows of
any substantial reason nnder the laws and
regulations of
the Interior Department
why such
proof should not be allowed will be
Riven an opportunity at
the
time and place to
e
the witnesses or said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebutta.
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
2 28
Register.
above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

OPTIMO SJIIOOII
.
DIPLOMAT tvnicvuv
uiuuui served .to
all patrons.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
years old, for medicinal purposes.
IV
I II

ill I
wf I I

1--
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n,

u
,
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mmiamr Indian Pile
rpwlaOUintmentwill cure Blind.
-

""d Itching
IDrBlei"1'1!
It absorbs the tnmn
tbo itching at ooce, acts
allays
.
Ian
i
nni!ltii.
lief. Dr. Williams' Iniltan Pile Oint- ior leu and Itch- intr of tbe' private parts. fi
Every box la
... uruuKiMx. dt
man An w..

iT.

mm co..
ctove!a"arJhE
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.

Raton Viaitoro
Who go to the Seanerg Hotel once
Fine
now
being enlarged.
go always.
Luxurtom rooms.
Meals. Good Service. Hotel

Seaberg Hotel

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

MOMMY. MARCH

n.

SEVEN

1907.

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE

p.ROLLER

If.

MILLS

North Eleventh

HE TALKS OF POLICE METHODS. FLOUR

STr

.

and

I tub. Stoop 413,

D. W. CONDON

tab.

IMmrtlf tnt
la every

u.
T Mi Urate! Kwaas
Corner it Grand and Doogtaa Avenue
Colorado Phone 2 13.

LAS VEGAS The Montezuma
LUMBER

Street.

Office. 4vera Howie. Phone 21

FIRST

"I Can See You Look m' Wist an' Mtaaurm' th' Thracka in th' Mud with a
rut Rule."
Polleeni-i-

Flynn w;u

Hitru--

Krlev-- !

an' I
don't want y fr to be botherln' ma
with ye-- r fool quUikms. Ye'd e
thlm all brought in. an' ye'd txatnlne
thlm an'
thlm prove the? was
n't th' wans, an' sift it down till ye'd
got It bechune a few Iv thlm. Thin
mebbe ye'd
ye'er ma-a- n through
home wan tellin' on him ao'a to keep
with ye. or mebbe aome felly
on th' outside w'u'd tip it off to ye so's
ye'd give him a little more shwtng.
s
Iv get
Oho! they's lots Iv
a
tin' at th' fac's without tra-aclup. That used to be th' ol'
way, but 't Is out lv dae. 'First find
out who did it an' thin arrtst him.' was
th" ol' rule, but now t is, 'First arrist
ma-aye-e- r
an' thin And if he's th
wan, or if he knows the wan ye
Iv coorse they 'a exciptlons,
but this Is th' reg'lar
"And what would tie the next thing
for me to do?" asked the youth, somewhat distressed b) having his ideals
thus ruthlessly stvtttei-ed- .
"Ye sh'u'd throw out ye-chlst, puff
on a big see-gan' say. ' T was a
d
job, but I done It.' "
"Is that all?' asked Horatio.
"Oho! Is that all?" repeated Policeman Flynn. ' If ye c'u'd see th' time
some iv th'
puts in doin
't is enough."
It, ye'd y
Policeman Flynn, It Is hardly necessary to say looks with some contempt
on the average police detective, believing tlu; he Is a man who gets most
of the glov. while the patrolman does
most of the work, but that perhaps is
natural Is a man who Is a patrolman
from choi,e.
"Still, a man may do work In his
ws-ay-

tv

s

po-li-

s

a.

IX KVKKY RRSPKCT

Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals Z cents 31 Meals
EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

iu.

8.

V.

LANDS AND
SECURITIES

Utmww Ire CantM aaa

COKE.

The New Optic Cafe

RHUdptKW 35?

PLUMBING AND HEATING

elaavi
bar. LaMAri AflMCf.

WOOD,

ROBT. L. M. ROSS

VOGT & LEWIS

Vara enafurHtW
kua Mean. puroetaiB

CO A L,

for boUSehuld goods Mtd
Yard and
merchandise.
v&rv house, foot of Main

CroaawMte,

Ilaai&c and MttuLiing Specialty.
KtUauUes PureUhcd
H2J Kattoaal Arena. Lm VrmN Ji

FEED

Stormgm Wtwmhomm

S

tUST&ACTU&S

HAlKCVTTEK

St.,

BUSINESS HOUSES

Rogers

Tam Sleeve

1

CO.

SMAvma PARLOR

ft

Cor. IMaca.

wl.
A
ra

tUmmm

FRED NOLETT,

Building Material, Hard

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

La

Vama

lis Velis

Glass.

i.

Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

e

Prop,

ft. SMITH,

Thomhill, The Florist,
Cut Flowers Always on Hand
Floral DeeJgna For
Parttoa, funeral, etc
Foreign avnd Domeetlc Frviia

Pbuiu
Roller

Las Vegas, New Mexico

His,

Las Vegas Phone

Pf

137

Colu Phone 93

Coreer Seventh, and Dooglaa

waolassle and BmsU IHalar la

out))' troubled by a youth of the name
(tOUOJUUriC&l(KULtAll
Mann
Horatio wan a
MUM. KATK WRIGHT, Prop.
WMKAT ITO
IV.
you tig fellow, but be had erREED
He had read dime
roneous Mean.
Bifkesi ciaa arte
Darbmr Shop mod
i fur MllllM WhMt
novels until he hail become imbued
EAST LAS VEGAS P08TOFFICE.
OokwadoHMd waa arsatsiaaaMJa
Houmo
with the Idea that a detective la the
Arrival and Departure of Malta.
tan vcoaa, at. at.
greatest of created beinga. and It was
hi ambition to be one Henee his adNo. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m.. bring mail
EUROPEAN PLAN.
He had heard
miration for Flynn
east of La Junta.
stories of the policeman's prowess, and
Douglas Ave. Opp., Masonic Temple.
No. 3 departa 6:15 a. m. Pouch fof
be haunted him. He wanted to know
and
Hot
Cold
Electro
5:30
Water,
Lighta.
Santa Fe only, mall closes
all about hi methods and hia exploits,
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
AND Oi.ua ROOMS
a. m.
and more than all else he wanted the
closes
mall
1
on
to.,
!:50
him
the
arrives
No.
a
to
p.
get
policeman
position
Chambers & Tau!, Props.
force or with aome detective agency.
1:40 p. m.
VtNCKJJT TRUUKR. Ftop.
"I know I'm Juki made for a detec:2 p. m.. mall closes
No. 9 arrives
tive." he said frequently. "All my InImpcrted Wines, Liquors and Cigars
6:10 p. m.
THE VEKY BEST
clinations lie In tbut direction, and I
No. 601 Railroad avenue.
Opposite
No. 3 arrives 2 p. m.. mall close
revel In mystery."
REAL
Railroad Depot
1:40 p. m.
It will be seen from this that Horatio
Vines, Liquors and Cigars
East Las Vegaa, New Mexico.
No. 10 arrives 12:30 p. m.. brings
spoke reasonably correct KnKllsh. InIN THE CITV
deed, be had had a fair education, the
mall from El Paso and all point
East Las Vegas.
only trouble being that it had not
between El Paso and Albuquer
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL.
"worked in." However, as Policeman
que and Albuquerque and Santa
can
Flynn once remarked, "a ma-a- n
Fe. No mat) dispatched via No.
get book l arnin' anny time iv Ills life,
10.
Wiring 9
but 't l not with Blnse. fr sinse do
First-Cla- ss
be a narh'ral gift." Horatio had the
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m., mall closes
Service.
Polite,
Specialty.
KUIIOPEAN PLAN
the
but he lacked
6:30 p. m.
WALSEN 11LOCK.
Steam heat, baths, eloctrlo lighta, hot
sense, and this it was that made him
Star Routes
and oold water.
O'MALLEY
Face Massage a Speciatty,
He
so annoying to the policeman.
Roclada daily except Sunday. Arrives
:
Cola Mala N
EI.
fbonea ra or tm
could not lie persuaded that the life
Vesu
LEWIH
IlltADY, Prop.
1 p. m.. mall closes 7 a. m.
of a detective was not one long roSanta Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
mance, filled with dlKRtilscH, thrilling
adventures and fabulous rewards. He
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives Mondragon of Anton Chlco, N. M., has
STRONO, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSwould make himself up in the most
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Seeds and Seeders
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Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Backs, Hay Presses.
Meiican Amole Sea p.
Wholesalers af Drum and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Py, Agricultural Implemehts
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Everlastingly

ALWAYS
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The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
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Per

100

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .

.
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.
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at Albuquerque, for two weeks. Saturday afternoon showed signs of
his faculties. It seems that
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of his ultimate recovery.
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UNDERTAKERS MID LICENSED EMBALMERS

On and after March 1. 1 will close my Meat Market
promptly at 6 o'clock except on Saturday and railroad pav
days. My patron will please bear this in mind and send
in their valued orders before that time.
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JOHN A. PAPEN.ButcherA

Grocer

by us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc., ironed; Starch clothss starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat any where.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry
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